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L SUICIDE. 
Official of Collapsed Chicago 

Bank Kills Himself. 

COULD SOT STAND FRIEXDS' TAUNTS 
— 

Dead Man Least Meney by Fallure. 

President S{ensland Bet oun Races, 

The Shortage May Heach 

$3,000,000. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Frank Kowal 
ski, for five years paying teller of the 
Milwaukee Avenue State bank, which 
failed last Monday, shot and Killed 
himself tu his home, HO North Car 

penter street. Criticism by neighbors 
and friends, who accused him of a 
share In the downfall of the bank It 

1a belleved, drove Kowalski to sulelde. 

The acme of the trouble was reached 
when a woman he had known for years 

accosted Lim on the street and accused 

him of being responsible for the fall 
ure of the bank. Speaking of the In- 

cident Kowalski complained bitterly of 

the suspicions of his friends and de 
clared that unless his character was 

* | spesiity cleared he would take his own 

Ife. 
Kowalski's relatives assert their firm 

belief that he was Innocent of any 

knowledge as to the mismabagement 

PAWL O. STENSLAND. 

of the bank by President Stensiand. 
Whea the bank falled Kowalski had 
$700 of his own money on deposit In 
the imstitution, and his immediate reia- 

tives had in the bank mearly $50,000. 

Kowalski, whe was thirty years old, 

bad been with the bauk fer thirteen 
years, beginning a= office bey. 

While the search for Paul O. Stens- 
land, the missing president of the failed 
bank, is extendiug to all parts of the 

country Cashier Hering spent many 
beturs with the state atiorueys examn- 

ining the bank's collateral is an effort 
te determine the shortage In accounts. 
After an all day search, forged notes 

aggregating more than $500,000 were 
found and are now in the possession 
of the state attorney, who will use 
them In the prosecution of persons re- 
speusible for their utterance. From 

President Btensland’s slieged defalca- 
tons will  AaTennis pearly $2,000,000. 

te the discovery of a pri- 
a by President Stens- 
In which was concealed a rec- 

of Eo of savings bank de 
pesits, another sensational book came 

uring the examination of 
Hering by Assistant State At- 

lsen at the bank, 
book showed that Stemsland, in 

a coterie of friends, was 

on the races. It con- 

ih the campaigns on 

HENRY W. EERING. 

companiofis bet $75,000 to win $80,000 
on a horse called General Bragg. The 

animal won. There were lots of Jos 
ings, however, to offset this big win 
ning, 
The authorities are chary of reposing 

implicit cenfidence in Hering's state 
ment that be did not forge the names 
on certain notes and by implication la- 

sinusting that Stenslund did, 
The reason Is that for the last two or 

De on Hi han not been phys- 
E ‘His gly 
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ernoked signatures and questioned polat 
blank about eacli ose. The actual secur- 
ing of money on bad paper always wis 

pit through at noon, when the paying 
teller was out ut Junch. Then Hering 
would enter his cage, take the money, 
aud leave a debit slip ou the hook. 
The stockholders of the Milwaukee 

avenue store number 6.000 persons, 

many of them workingmen, holders of 
shares of $10 each. The individual 
liabilities of these abharehollers, It Is 
claimed, Is 3 mooted point, and it may 

be that the court will hold that the 
creditors of the company have recourse 
upon the individual property of them 
all, 

CORTELYOU, PEACEMAKER. 

Republican Chairman Tryiag 

Patek Up New York Differences, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—The Hemid 

says: 

“George B. Cortelyoun. chairman of 

the Republican uational committee, 

spent three days this week In this city 

in secret conferences with leaders of 

the party with a view to bringing 

warring factions in the organization 

in this state iuto complete harmony 

if possible before the opening of the 

state campaign. Among the men whom 

be consulted sre Republicans of large 

inflnence, some of them not identified 
actively with either the Odell Quigg 

or the Parsons Higgins factions, 
“Mr. Cortelyou had little to say him- 

self, secking to become thoroughly 

familiar with the situation before un- 
dertaking to bring the various leaders 

together before the state convention is 

called. So far as could be ascertained 
be made no suggestions for reconcilia- 
tion before golug to his country place 

ou Long Island. He will return early 

pext week, and those in bis confidence 
would not be sarprised, It Is sald, If 

be presented a plan by which both fac 

tions would Le pacified.” 

te 

JAIL FOR LYNCHER. 

Salisbury (N. C) Man Gets Fifteen 

Year Sentence. 

SALISBURY, N. C, Aug. 11.—-What 
is said to be the frst instance of the 
conviction of 8 lyncher in the history 

of the state was furnished here when 

George Hall, a white ex-convict of 
Montgomery county, N. C, who was 
one of the party that Mouday night 

Iyuched three negroes in Jail here for 

the murder of the Lyerly family, was 
found gullty of conspiracy In connec 
tion with that crime and was sentenced 

to fifteen years In the penitentiary. 

The jury was out but thirty-five min- 

utes and returned then with a verdict 

of gullty after several witnesses had 

been heard. Judge B. F. Loug sen 

tenced Hall to the maximum term pro 

vided for by law-—-fifteen years at bard 

labor in the penitentiary. The ev! 

dence against Hall was overwhelming. 

He was remanded to jail. 

¥iaill's conusel has appealed on the 

ground that Governor (Glenn was In 
Atlantic City when the special term at 

which Hall was tried was ordered and 

that, being out the state's bounds, he 

bad no jurisdiction. 

SUES SECRETARY LOEB. 

False Arrest, 

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Aung. 11.-Wil- 
Ham Loeb, Jr, secretary to President 
Roosevelt, is made defendant in a $60, 

000 damage sult In which he is charg. 

ed with having caused the false arrest 
of Miss Nadage Doree, a Jewish writ: 

er. The arrest was made last winter 
in Washington when Miss Doree was 
distributing leafiéts advertising her 
work In the defense of Russian Jews 

at St. John's Episcopal church. 

The papers were served on Mr. Loeb 
by a New York firm of lawyers. They 

require bim to make auswer within 

twenty days In New York. Mr. Loeb 

will be defended by the department 
of justice. The arrest, he says, was 

made by the Washington police force 
without bis knowledge. Miss Doree 

made an unsuccessful effort to see 
President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay 
last summer. 

Brazilian Pelice Revolt, 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 1l1.—-Ac 
cording to advices received here from 
the state of Sérgipe, the police of Ara- 

cals, capital of that state, have revolt 

ed and attacked the governor's palace 
The movement Is not considered to be 
of great Importance. Aracaju is a sea. 

port on the river Cotindiba, six miles 
from the sea and fifteen miles below 

Maroinl, It has a population of about 

10,000 souls, 

Nebleman “Sheok” Yankee Helrees, 

LONDON, Aug. 1L.—-Durlug the hear. 
ing bafore a jury of the official inquiry 
into the state of mind of the Marquis 

Townshend a witness testified that the 

eugugement of the marquis to an 

American, “one of the richest heiresses 

fa the world,” was abont to he aun 

vounced when be married last year 

a beautiful Englishwoman. 

Standard Ol} a Raliroad Indieted, 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 11.—-The 
federal grand fry for the western dis 
trict of New York returned Indlet. 

ments against the Standard Ol com 
pany of New York, the Pennsylvania 
Rallroad compauy and the Vacuum 
Oil company of Rochester for viola 
tions of the interstate commerce law. 

Army Man's Saleide, 

CHATTANOUGA, Tenn, Aug. 11.- 
J. Koerner, Troop H, Twelfth cavalry, 

committed suicide at Fort Oglethorpe 
Me bed been placed under arrest ou a 
Shrge of complicity In liquor smug:   
Weman Wants $30,000 For Alleged’ 

(HONOR FOR MR. ROOT 
Populace of Montevideo Turna 

Out to Greet Him. 

WARM WELCOME FOR OUR ENVOY, 
————— 

Capital of Uruguay Turas Out te 

Cheer For United States, Presi- 

dent Hossevelt and Siate 

Secrelary. 

MONTEVIDEO, Aug. 11 -—Secrefary 
Root arrived here on the cruiser 

Charleston, 
Never perhaps in the history of the 

Uruguayan republic has popular feels 
ing Leven more visibly manifested than 
by the really remarkable demonstra 

tions of satisfaction on the part of all 

classes with the visit of the eminent 

American statesman to this pictur 

esque capital, 

Although necessarily not on the same 

scale of magnificence as the reception 
accorded Mr. Root Ly Brazil or that in 

course of preparation by Argeulina, 
Moufevideo has extended to hin n wel 

come full of spontaneous warmth and 

cordiality. 
At an early hour the crowd began 

assembling at every vantage polut in 

the port and on the mole It counting 

ally grew iu numbers until seemingly 

the entire population was present to 

greet the visitors. An enthusiastic ova- 

tion was given to Edward C. O'Brien, 

the popular American ininister, when 

he, accompanied by the port authori 

ties, embarked for the outer ruads to 

meet the Charleston, 
The arrival of the cruiser with the 

distinguished travelers stationed prow 

inently on the upper deck, to which 

Mr. O'Brien immediately proceeded. 

was the culminating point In the ed- 

thuslasm of the crowd. Cries of “Loug 
live Secretury Root!" “Loug live Pres 
ident Roosevelt!” and “Long live the 

great republic df the north!” rent the 

alr. These were repeated when the 

steamer Triton anchored alongside the 

Charleston for the purpose of enabling 

the committee. composed of officials 

several leading residents and a num 
ber of ladies, to board the cruiser and 

tender the first welcowe to the visitors. 

After this ceremony the cowmmittee 

aud Mr. Roots party boarded the 
steamer lngeniero, whence the landing 

was made 
As soon as Mr. Root was on shore 

Dr. Jose Romeu, the minister of for 

eign affairs, delivered a speech of wel- 
come, to which Mr. Root made a brief 
reply. As the visitors drove away, ac 

companied by Minister O'Brien, to the 

splendid residence In the heart of the 

city which had been provided for them 

the scene of enthusinsm was Impres- 
sive and striking. Mrs Root and Misa 

Root shared the heartiness of the ova- 

tion accorded the American secretary 

of state. 

Later there was a reception by the 

president of the republic at Govern: 
ment House, a military parade and a 

gala performance at the theater. The 

city has abandoned itself wholly to the 

entertainment of the visitors, who can- 
not fall to be impressed by the sym- 

pathy and obviously sincere nature of 

the reception accorded them, totally 

anaffected by political considerations. 

Switchmen's Strike Almost Over. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug. 11.—An 

end of the switchmen's strike In the 
local yards of the New York, New 

Haven and Hartford Railroad cow- 

pany within twenty four hours |s ex- 
pected. This statement was made by 
an official of the Brotherhood of Rail 

road Tralumen, who was in conference 
with QGeneral Mauager Higgins and 

who has made the additional state- 

ment that the strike was entirely un- 

authorized 

Killed For a Bear. 

WEST SATEWARTSTOWN, N. H, 

Aug. 11.—Mistaken by a hunter for a 

bear, Samuel Mausfield of this village 

was shot and instantly killed at Sunset 
while at work on his farm. The bear 

bunter was John Qllbert, a laborer 
employed on the farm of oue of Mans 

field's neighbors. The victim was a 

young man and leaves a family. Gil 

bert was not arrested. 

Killed by Ten-.year-old fon, 

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 1).—Frank 
Mullins was shot and instantly killed 

by Lis ten year-old son at Bowerton. 

Miss. It Is sald Mullins was whipping 

another of his children. The mother 

attempted to interfere, and when she 

was struck with a strap by her hus 

band the ten-year-old boy shot his fa 

ther dead with a revolver 

Fer Better Meat Inspection, 

CHICAGO, Aug, 11. Janes Wilson, 
secretary of agriculture, arrived here 

He refused to discuss bis presence 
here nt this time, but It is reported 

that a couference has been called at 

which those Interested In closer guar 

antine regulations and Inspection of 

cattle at poluts of shipment will be 

present, 

Frenchmen Pralse the Douma. 

PARIS Aug 11. The leading sena- 
tors, deputies, former cabinet ministers 

and members of the Institute and of 

the academy have united In an address 

extolling the outlawed Hussian parlia- 

went as the bulwark oo which Russia's 

hopes are dependent, 

Fiancee Nurses Bourke Cockran. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11. — Con 

gressman W. Bourke Cockrun of New 

York Is seriously Ill at Lake Taboe 
He is being nursed by Miss Annie Ide, 
his fancee 

Suffragists to Meet at The Hagne, 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Aug. 11. 
~The confereiice of the International   | vengse of Woman Soffruiots dacidet   

SURPRISE AT SARATOGA, 

Favorite, at 1 fe 3, Defeated In Third 

Huoce, 

BARATOGA, N. Y, Aug. 11.—-The 
surprise of the day at Saratoga was 

the defeat of R. A. Haipey's $25.00 

coit Horace E. In the third race. He 
picked up 122 pounds aud, while con- 
ceding weight to his field, was In spite 

of this made a 110 3 favorite. He lead 

for half a mile, when Counville came 

with a rush snd won, Purslane was 

second and Horace E. third Ravens, 

favorite, In winning the frst race 

made a new track record for six fur 
longs by ruuniog the distance in 1:12 

gat, which Is onefifth of a second 

faster than the best previous time, 

made In 103. Four favorites wou 

Summaries; 
First Race —Havena, first; 

second; Bertha E, third 
Second Hace Tipplog, first; Sir Rus- 

sell, second; Water Dog, third 
Third Race. —Couville, tirst; Pursiane, 

second; Horaee E, third, 

Fourth Ruce. —~Kiamesha, first; Johns 

town, second; Entree, third, 
Fifth Race. -Runuoels, first; Lancas- 

trian, second; Sonoma Belle, third 

Sixth Race Revenue, first; Anna 

May, second; Fish Hawk, third 

Boliemia, 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Fiayed Yesterday In National 

and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York— 

Pittsburg ~.8 8 0002 0 ¢ 
New York .6 600698 01 
Hits—Pittsbure, 1; New York, s 

— Pittsburg, ¥, New York, 2 

Leever and Gibson; Wiltee, 
Bowerman, 

At Brouklyn— 
Chicago tearer rnc § 8 
Brook n aria 8B 
Hits~Chies i; Brooklyn, 

Chicag r * rookiyn, 4 Batteries 
Brown and Moran; Stricklett and Bergen 

At Boston 
St. Louls 
Heston 

a] 
1 

Errors 
Batteries 

Taylor and 

10 
LE 

G0 J © 1-1 
: asc UB 8 G 0-0 

. Louis, 7; Boston 
SL Louls, 1; Boston, & Batteries -Heobe 
and Marshall. Lindaman and Needham. 

At Philadelphia 
Cincinnati #0211690 00-4 
Philadelphia C00 1Q0 90 0-1 

Philadelphia, € Er- Hits Clacinnati, 7 

rors Cincinnati, 0, Philadelphia, 2 Bat 
terfes— Ewing and Schiei, Lush and Doola. 
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AMERICAN LE 
At Chicago 

New York ... 3 10 
Chicago .... ee 

Hits— New York, %: Chic 
New York, 0; Cuicago, 1 
bro and Kisluow: Walsh an 

At 8t. Louls— 
Philadelphia .. 00 
Bt. Louis 001 
Hits—Philadeiphia, & 

rors—1hiladeiphia, 1; St 
teries— Waddell and Schreck, Powell atid 
O'Connor 

Al Detroit- 
Boston 
Detroit 
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Hits— Boston 
Boston, 1; Iletrolt, I  Hatterles- Dineen 
and Armbruster; Eubank and Payne 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
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Philadelphia 
New York 
hicago . 
leveland | 
t. Louls 

Detroit . i 
SF sahingian - “es 
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Sweet Marie Takes Trotting Prise. 

BUFFALO, Aug 11.-Sweet Marie 

had little trouble In winuing the free 

for all trot, the feature of the fourth 

day's programme at the grand circult 
meet. There was no pooling on this 

event, none being willing to buy either 
Bayder McGregor or 

against the California mare. Sweet 

Marie won In straight heats in slow 

time, while Snyder McGregor won sec: 
ond Ia both heats 

Good Sport at Lake Quinsigamond. 

WORCESTER, Mass, Aug 11.— 

There was some splendid sculling, a 

umber of Interesting races and three 

or four close and exciting finishes in 
the elimination contests that opened 

the thirty-fourth apnual regatta of the 

Natioual Association of Amateur Oars 

wen on Lake Quinsigamond, and the 
nine events were run off on time and 

without the slightest hitch. 

Low Wins Golf Championship. 

LONG BRANCH, NJ, Aug. 11- 

There was an exciting contest be 

tween George Low and Alex Smith on 

the last thirty six holes of the Metro 
pllitan Golf association championship 

at the Hollywood Golf club, ending 
with Low taking the honors as the 

new title holder, 

Favorites Win at Latonia. 

CINCINNATI, O, Aug. 11. —Flve fa- 

vorites won at Latonia. The feature of 

the card, the steeplechase handicap, 

went to Profitable, with Subador sec 
ond sod Jim Tyrrell third. Pirate's 

Dance and Class Leader fell. Jockey 
Sobell was serfously Injured, 

Close Finishes at Bridgeport. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn, Aug. 11.- The 
final day's Connecticut circuit trotting 

and pacing at Hippodrome park at 

tracted a fair sized crowd. The racing 

was excellent, and close finishes were 

a feature 

Uncle Sam After Toledo lee Men, 

TOLEDO, O., Aug. 11 <The local ice 

trust and the rallroads alleged to be 

back of It will be investigated by the 
federal authorities. Interstate Com 
merce Commissioner Clements and pos 

sibly Commisstouer Cockrell will be 
bere next Tuesday for that purpose 

The Investigation will be conducted by 
Luther M. Walter, special agent of the 

commission 

Matunl Life Wina Suit. 

TROY. N Y. Aug. 11. A decision was 

banded down by Justice Howard fa. 
vorabile to the administration ticket of 

the Mutual Life Insurance company 
and the state superintendent of fa 
surance fn an action brought hy policy 

el the state superia. 

Wentworth’ 

  

SLAIN BY FILIPINOS 
Five American Officers Lose 

Lives on Leyte Island. 

MADE GOOD FIGHT AGAINST NATIVES 

Several Recent Attacks on Soldiers 

and Comatabulary In Archipelago. 

Other Fights Where Latest 

Outbreak Took Place, 

WARHINGTON, Ang 1L—Advices 

from Manila say that First Lieutenant 
Jolin F, James and two privates of the 

Eiglith infantry, with Contract Surgeon 
Calvin Snyder and luternal Revenue 
Collector WiHliams of lllpois, were 

killed fo a hawd to hand fight with a 

force of Pulajanes at Jullta, Island of 

Leyte 

The detachment was greatly outnum- 
bored, but wade a gallant fSght The 

Pulajanes onptured three pistols, four 

Krag Jorgensen rifles and 300 rounds 
of ammunition 

lu the last three months there have 
been many attacks on the American 
soldiers aud the coustabulary in the 

Philippine Islands 

On June 6 there was a fight at Mount 
Dajo In which wn Filipinos and oo 

Americans took part. The American 

forces were umsler Colonel Joseph W, 

Duncan. The fighting began at twi- 
Hght, lasting all night. The entire Fill 
pine force, which took refuge in the 
mouth of a dead crater, was annihil 

ated, men, women and children 

Ou June I4 Lieutenant Edward C 
Bolten of the Rixth Mas<ichusells cay- 

alry was killed, with a soldier by the 

name of Chrislam. The dayer 

had been acting as a guide for the 

American officer. 

On June 19 the Pulajanes sacked the 

town of Burauen, on the slaw of 

Leyte, killing five policemen tu a hand 
to hand fight 

They numbered Fn and were under 

the command of a native leader, Cae 

serio Pastor 

Julita, where Lientenant James and 
others were Killed by Pulajanes, is a 

wand of the of Burmuen, which 

bas been the of three ous 

conflicts between the regulars the con 

stabulary and the Pulajanes within a 

few weeks 
Contract Surgeon Calvin Suyder was 

born iu Baltimore, Md, ou July 156 

1878. apd ented the military service 

on Aug 15, 1x. He had Leen on 
duty iu the Phllippiues sipee Dec. § 

1900. Surgeon Snyder graduated fn 
ISS from the University of Maryland 

medical school, 

First Lieutenaut Join F, James was 
born In Virginia ou May 3, 1575, and 

entered the army from that state. He 

graduated from the infantry and cay 

alry school in 14H and from the staff 
college fo 1900, Lieutenant Jaws en 

listed as a sergeant in the Virglula 

volunteers In May; ISS, and served In 

that capacity until July JO, 18S, when 

he was promoted to the rank of first 
llentenant. He was honorably mus 

tered out on Feb, 22 18%. He was 

commissioned a second lieutenant In 

the Eighth Infantry on April 10, 1890, 

and was made a frst lleulenant on 

Feb, 2, 1001 
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TRADE AIDED BY WEATHER. 

High Temperature Helps Retall Basi 

ness In Sammer Goods. 

NEW YORK, Aug 11.—Iu Sore sec- 

tions the lutense Leat facllitated retail 

trade in summer gods and improved 

the attendance at seaside resorts, but 

the most important developisent iu the 

business world was the increased ac 

tivity of jobbing and wholesale depart. 

ments in preparing for autumn and 
winter requireiuents 

Crop reports are all that could be 
desired, harvest and thrashing returns 

surpassing all but the most sanguine 

expectations, the few unsatisfactory 

statements being far outbalanced by 

the numerous encouraging results 

Manufacturing news is still of good 

progress, the iron and steel industry 

malintalulog phenowenal results despite 

some labor troubles. High prices pre 
vall in the footwear Industry and for 
most textile fabrics, but the general 

level of all commodities reflects the 
cheapening of farm products on ac 
count of the big crops. 

Bank exchanges at New York for 
the week were 274 per cent larger 

than last year, and at other leading 

cities the gain averaged 0.1 per cent 

Liabilities of commercial fallures 

thus far reported for August amounted 

to $1324.011, of which SINT H29 were 
In manufacturing, $SI10.340 In trading 

aud $14.734 in other commercial lines 

Failures this week numbered 174 In 

the United States against 222 last year, 

and 13 In Canada compared with 19 a 
year ago 

Policy Holders Accept Resignation, 

NEW YORK, Ang 11 Sharply oritd 

clsing Seymour Eaton for his method 

of resigning the secretaryship of the 

luternutional Policy Holders’ 

tee, the executive committee of that 

body made public a letter addressed 

to Mr. Eatou In which the committee 

accepts his resignation and declares 

that it has Leen presented none too 

000 

commit 

Many Hurt In Train Wreck, 

DALLAS, Tex, Aug 11 
persons were injuivd in an accident on 

the Fort Worth and Denver City rall 
road near Fruitlaud, Tex 
occurred on a long curve 

land. A sleeper 
down 8 twenty foot einbankment 

Abdul Hamid 11h. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.--The 

recent reports that the sultan Alslul 

Hamid 11. is i} are confirmed by pri 
vate advices. Reports of the ness of 

the sultan of Turkey have been cir 

culated at Intervals for the last few 
and bave not been denied. 

near Fruit | 
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and one coach went 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

A ROUSING SATURDAY 
SPECIAL 

(2000 yards) wash fabrics that 
sold for 0c and 12}¢ for be. 

There are polka dots, stripes and 
figures in navy, black and brown 
grounds. We repeat that not one 
in the lot is worth less than 10¢ and 
some even more. One case (2,000 
yards) Saturday 5e. : 

We advertise what we have and 

give you what we advertise. 

46 in. Sicilian 
Beautiful lustre and heavy fall 

weight comes in old rose, reseds, 
myrtle, navy, red, grey, cream and 
black. This fabric makes excallent 
school drasses. Worth 65c, special 
49¢ 

Other New Arrivals 
New greys in plaids, checks and 

shadow effects, new blicks in pan- 
amas, siwcilian:, mohairs sublime 
serges, armures, sharkskins, hen- 
riettas, storm serges, Fren :h sergas, 
prunillas, venetians and broadeloths, 
vot our complete line, but a few of 
our early import order which will 
be cheerfully shown. 

Direct importation saves the 
middleman’s profit for you. 

42 in fast blak sharkskin 500. 
46 in. fast black panama 75e. 
52 in. fast black panama 85e¢. 
40 in. fast black sicilian 49¢. : 
Many other weaves in black that 

will be gladly shown, ranging in 
price from 15¢ to $1.25. 

in 
mn 

New 
Peter Pan collars, Val laces, Tor 

chon laces, corset cover embroidery, 
velvet grip hose supporters for lad- 
ies, side and front, clinchera for 
side and front, hook on for front 
military front and sides; also fall 
line of child's supportars, prices be- 
on at Sc 

Specials Worth While 
20 and 25¢ whits dol swiss 156. 
25¢ Pein lawn 46 in. 180. 
32 in. French Organdie 15¢. 
India linens 7, 8, 10, 12}, 15, 18, 

20 and 25¢. 
The above values are not beaten 

anywhere 

We buy them direct from the 
milla. 

Children’s Waists 
The knit sort, strongly strapped, 

all sizes 15¢ or 2 for 
The skeleton waist for hot weath= 

er with supporters attached 25c. 

Matchless Skirts 
Lace and hamburg trimmed skirts 

actually worth $125 $1.50 and 
$1.75. Saturday 93c. = 

Mercerized Skirts 
$1.25 and $1.75 values 98¢c. 
$1.75 and $2.0 values $1.19. 

A Tousing curtain special next 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elms’ Ava. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

Bloodinc 
Ointment 

Cures Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Piles, Tetter, Old Erup- 
tions, and all Skin Diseases 
are quickly cured by it. 

S0c a Box. Malied, 

The wreck ' Sold by C. M. Driggs, Sayre 

i il eee 

Barn Vewray Rusat for Sorvassese Waste, 
BEYER ga grows vf " TAR, Bake | Bu | be! Sus | Bipods t 

Tor §0 10 pos Sok ra Xo Romer Brapgr Bn 
when retloved. Nass ples § ree, 11 your Sragyied 
Dave thom sond Jour erdere be te 

YNITED WEDICAL CO, von 74,  


